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Concern about comparability and validity of different methods for producing coal chars for
research has motivated this investigation of the effects of devolatilization conditions on the
physical properties of coal chars. It is evident from the findings of this study that care must be
taken to prepare chars under conditions similar to those of full scale coal combustion boilers
prior to performing char oxidation studies. Two different entrained flow reactors were used to
prepare chars under a variety of different pyrolysis conditions at maximum particle temperatures
between 840 and 1627 K and heating rates between 104 and 2 x 105 K/s. Under these conditions
micropore (CO2) surface area generally increases with residence time and mass release for lignite
and bituminous coals, as does true density. Micropore surface area also increases somewhat
with increasing maximum particle temperature and heating rate. Mesopore (N2) surface area is
most affected by reactive gas atmospheres (carbon activation). The presence of steam in the
postflame gases of methane/air flat flame burners is a significant factor in increasing mesopore
surface area of chars prepared in such burners, even though the mass conversion by steam
gasification is small. Partial char oxidation with O2 significantly affects char N2 and CO2 surface
area at these heating rates and residence times (50-1000 ms), sometimes increasing and
sometimes decreasing internal surface area. Low-rank lignite and subbituminous coals have
higher potentials for forming chars with increased N2 surface area than bituminous coals. The
moisture content of low-rank coals may be more important than rank. Lignite with a high
moisture content yields char with a significantly higher N2 surface area than char prepared from
lower moisture content lignite. However, initial coal moisture content has less effect on CO2
surface area.

Introduction

are important. Coal chars are high
internal surface area materials which generally contain
a network of micro-, meso-, and macropores, the structure and distribution of which depend upon coal rank

reactive gases,

The production of high surface area porous carbons
during high-temperature pyrolysis of organic materials
is an important general phenomenon. It is a route to
producing (1) high surface area carbons used as adsorbents and catalyst supports (meso- and macroporosity
becoming increasingly important for new processes
involving adsorption in the liquid stage* ), (2) carbon
molecular sieves used in the separation and purification
of gases such as oxygen and nitrogen from air, and (3)
graphitized carbons used as electrodes in electrochemical processes. It is also a key step in combustion and
gasification of coals.
In coal combustion, the oxidation rate of porous char
formed during the initial rapid pyrolysis of coal depends

and pyrolysis conditions; moreover, the pore structure
and surface area of coal chars change greatly in the
course
of their burnout. Any attempt to completely
understand and model coal combustion requires a
knowledge of how coal rank and pyrolysis conditions
influence the initial char structure and internal surface
area.
Ultimately, an understanding of the char formation mechanism is desirable.

1

Structural Development during Carbonization.
Early insight into the influence of pyrolysis conditions
and feedstock properties was provided by Franklin.2 In
a study of the variation of structure with preparation
temperatures between 1000 and 3000 °C, she identified
two well-defined but markedly different carbon precursor types, nongraphitizing and graphitizing. Carbonization of these precursor carbons took place in a packed
bed at a heating rate of 5 °C/min and a residence time
of 2 h. Graphitization, she observed, takes place when
layered planes or groups of layered planes rearrange
to favor crystallite growth. Preorientation of these
layered planes existing in graphitizing carbons facilitates this process. Furthermore, graphitizing carbons

process conditions and char physical/chemical properties including (1) the rate of diffusion of reactant gases
to the surface and into the pores of char particles, (2)
the concentration of active sites, (3) the crystallinity and
structure (extent of carbon aromatization), and (4) the
nature of organic impurities contained. In consideration
of (1) above, char pore structure and internal surface
area, which in turn partially determine access to the
internal surfaces and active sites by oxygen or other
on

Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
Email: bartc@alaska.et.byu.edu
Abstract published in Advance ACS Abstracts, March 15, 1995.
(1) Rodriguez-Reinoso, F. NATO Adv. Study Inst. Ser. E 1991.
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are prepared, in general, from substances containing
large amounts of hydrogen. Nongraphitizing carbons
are formed, in general, from strong cross-linking substances containing very little hydrogen and/or a significant quantity of oxygen. On heating at low temperatures, nongraphitizing carbons develop a strong system
of cross-linking which immobilizes the structure and
unites the crystallites in a rigid mass of char with a hard
and highly porous fine structure. Such structures are
preserved at high temperatures.
Franklin2 also found that at temperatures below 2000
°C, anthracites form strongly cross-linked, highly porous
chars which greatly resemble nongraphitizing carbons.
However, at higher temperatures, cross-linking breaks
down, and crystallite growth causes highly graphitic
carbons to be formed. Franklin3 also observed that true
(skeletal) densities of carbonaceous solids, prepared at
similar heating rates and residence times as in the
above study,2 increase with increasing carbonization
temperatures between 600 and 1200 °C, reaching a
maximum of 2.1 g/cm3 and maintaining this same
density between 1200 and 1650 °C.
Surface Area Measurement Techniques. In early
adsorption studies, Walker et al.4’5 67and Anderson et al.6,7
observed that coals are unique adsorbents, with micropores having openings of about 0.5 nm which are
accessible to CO2 at > 195 K but inaccessible to nitrogen,
argon or methane at 78 K because of diffusion restrictions. This work led to the development of adsorption
techniques for measuring internal surface areas of
coals4-8 and later chars.8’9 Mesopore surface areas are
determined by N2 gas adsorption at 77 K using the
Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller (BET) equation, and
total surface areas, containing mainly micropores, by
CO2 adsorption at 298 or 273 K, also using the BET
equation. Alternatively, micropore surface area may be
determined from CO2 adsorption at 298 or 273 K by
using the Dubinin-Polanyi (DP) equation.10 In this
paper, CO2 surface area will refer henceforth to that
calculated by the Dubinin-Polanyi equation.

Effects of Temperature, Heating Rate, Carbon
Conversion, and Oxidation. In the past two decades

a number of studies have examined effects of pyrolysis
conditions, i.e., temperature, heating rate, residence
time, etc., on internal surface areas, densities, and
porosities of the resultant chars.4-18 Most of these
studies involved low pyrolysis temperatures, low heating
rates, and long residence times relative to typical
conditions for pulverized coal combustion. For example,
Nandi et al.11 prepared Pennsylvania anthracite chars
at heating rates of 5 °C/min, residence times of about 2
h, and temperatures between 500 and 1000 °C in a
packed bed. Under these conditions, mesopore (N2) and
micropore (CO2) surface areas were observed to increase
at temperatures up to 600 or 700 °C and then decline
thereafter. However, when St. Nicholas anthracite was
(3) Franklin, R. E. Trans. Faraday Soc. 1949, 45, 668—682.
(4) Walker, P. L., Jr.; Geller, I. Nature (London) 1956, 178, 1001.
(5) Anderson, R. B.; Hall, W. K.; Lecky, J. A.; Stein, K. C. J. Phys.
Chem. 1956, 60, 1548.
(6) Anderson, R. B.; Hofer, L. J. E.; Bayer, J. Fuel 1962, 41, 559.
(7) Walker, P. L., Jr.; Kini, K. A. Fuel 1965, 44, 453-459.
(8) Mahajan, O. P.; Komatsu, M.; Walker, P. L., Jr. Fuel 1980, 59,

3-10.

(9) White, W. E.; Bartholomew, C. H.; Hecker, W. C.; Smith, D. M.
Adsorpt. Sci. Technol. 1991, 7, 180-209.
(10) Dubinin, M. M. Chem. Phys. Carbon 1966, 2, 51—120.
(11) Nandi, S. P.; Ramadass, V.; Walker, P. L., Jr. Carbon 1964, 2,
199-210.
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pyrolyzed at temperatures of 900 °C with no soak-time
(significantly lower residence time), the surface area
was higher than for any other char prepared.
Effects of low temperature (350—600 °C), long residence time (4 h), oxidation (5% O2, 95%N2) of bituminous coals and semianthracite on internal char surface
were
area
examined by Ludvig et al.12 Oxidation
significantly increased char N2 surface area, e.g., from
<1 to 72 m2/g for hvA-bituminous coal; however, it
sometimes slightly increased and sometimes slightly
decreased CO2 surface area.
N2 surface areas of bituminous coal chars prepared
at 1600 K for 2 s in an inert atmosphere were observed
by Sahu et al.13 to increase from 50 to 450 m2/g with
increasing carbon conversion up to 50% during combustion in oxygen at 500 °C. Above 50% conversion, the
N2 surface area remained constant or declined slightly
with further conversion.

Surface Areas of Low-Rank Coal Chars folor Preparation in an Inert
Environment. Nsakala et al.14 found that increasing
N2

lowing Combustion

pyrolysis residence time beyond complete devolatilization increased internal CO2 and N2 surface areas, true
densities, and porosities of North Dakota lignite (Beulah
Zap) chars prepared in nitrogen at 1073 K. The increase
in internal surface area reached a maximum at about
600 ms. N2 surface areas of greater than 100 m2/g were
observed. He also reported higher internal surface
areas for chars prepared with a heating rate of 10 K/min
relative to char prepared at 8000 K/s. This result was
also, unavoidably, an effect of residence time, since it
took nearly an hour and a half to reach the maximum
particle temperature at the lower heating rate.
Fletcher and Hardesty15 also observed an increase in
N2 surface area during pyrolysis of a North Dakota
lignite, similar to Nsakala’s results for pyrolysis in 100%
nitrogen. Both the lignite and a subbituminous coal
(New Mexico) experienced a significant increase in N2
surface area during pyrolysis in an inert atmosphere,
depending on temperature, while a hv-bituminous coal
(Pittsburgh No. 8) experienced very little increase in
surface area during pyrolysis. Chars were prepared
from the New Mexico subbituminous coal at two different temperatures. Char prepared at 1050 K experienced very little increase in N2 surface area, while the
N2 surface area of a char prepared at 1250 K increased
to above 300 m2/g. The increase in N2 surface areas of
low-rank coals during pyrolysis was ascribed to light gas
evolution from their rigid char matrix, which tends to
fracture the coal structure to create escape paths for
trapped gases. Another interesting observation was a
large variation in parent coal moisture content; the
percentage moisture was 18.04, 9.31, and 1.5%, respectively, for the lignite, subbituminous, and hv bituminous
coals examined. The question of how moisture content
affects surface area is addressed later.
In contrast to the high (> 100 m2/g) N2 surface areas
reported by Nsakala et al.14 and by Fletcher et al.,15
(12) Ludvig, M. M.; Gard, G. L.; Emmett, P. H. Fuel 1983, 62, 13931396.
(13) Sahu, R.; Levendis, Y. A.; Flagan, R. C.; Gavalas, G. R. Fuel
1987 67 275—283
(14) Nsakala, Y. N.; Essenhigh, R. H.; Walker, P. L., Jr. Fuel 1978,
57, 605-611.
(15) Fletcher, T. H.; Hardesty, D. R. “Compilation of Sandia Coal

Devolatilization Data Milestone Report”, Sandia National Laboratories
Report No. SAND92-8209, 1992.
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McDonald et al.16 observed an N2 surface area of only
6.5 m2/g for a North Dakota char produced in a drop
tube furnace in an inert atmosphere at 1300 K, a
heating rate of 104-10® K/s, and a residence time of 200
ms.
However, in the case of Dietz chars, increasing
residence time from 200 ms to 9 min (heating rate
decrease from 104 to 10 K/s) increased N2 surface area
from 7 to 42 m2/g. Moreover, McDonald and co-workers
found that it was possible to produce Zap and Dietz
chars having N2 surface areas of 140 and 217 m2/g,
respectively, in a reactive methane flame at 1473 K, a
heating rate of 105 K/s, and a residence time of 100 ms.
Effect of Residence Time. Hecker et al.17 showed
that Dietz chars prepared in a reactive methane flame
at a maximum particle temperature of 1700 K and
heating rate of 104-105 K/s increase in CO2 and N2
surface area with increasing residence time. At a
residence time of 25 ms (involving incomplete pyrolysis),
the N2 surface area is only slightly higher than zero,
and the CO2 surface area is about 150 m2/g. At 125 ms,
which is more than enough time for complete pyrolysis,
N2 and CO2 surface areas are >200 and >400 m2/g,
respectively.
Mitchell et al.18 observed an increase in CO2 and N2
surface area for Lower Kittanning (lv bituminous) and
Hiawatha (Utah hvC bituminous) coal chars with
combustion conversion in 6 or 12% oxygen at particle
temperatures between 1600 and 1800 K at short residence times. A maximum in these surface areas was
observed between 35 and 60% conversion, after which
a significant decline in surface areas was observed. The
maximum N2 surface area observed for Hiawatha coal
char prepared in 6% oxygen was above 100 m2/g. The
N2 surface area of Lower Kittanning coal char did not
increase significantly during oxidation in 6% oxygen and
only increased to about 50 m2/g in 12% oxygen.
Minkova et al.19 studied the effect of water vapor on
mesopore surface area of lignite chars prepared from
particles <5 mm in diameter at low temperatures (300500 °C) and low heating rates (5 to 10 °C/min). They
concluded that water vapor contributes to high char N2
surface areas via distillation-assisted mass release and
the following associated mechanisms: (1) through extractive distillation or stripping, water vapor helps to
more
completely separate low molecular weight tar
liquids from the char particle, thus opening a larger pore
volume at the solids surface before thermal decomposition temperatures are reached, and (2) this additional
open pore volume facilitates easier evolution of supplementary volatile products from inside the char particle,
preventing cracking of tar and carbon deposition on the
solid surface and resulting in a highly developed and
very active porous structure. Their conclusions are
reasonable for their conditions involving low heating
rates. However, it should be emphasized that at high
heating rates (as in this study), mass-transfer rates are
too fast to allow either steam penetration to the particle
(16) McDonald, K. M.; Hyde, W. D.; Hecker, W. C. Fuel 1992, 71,
319-323.
(17) Hecker, W. C.; McDonald, K. M.; Reade, W.; Swensen, M. R.;
Cope, R. F. 24th Symposium (International) on Combustion, [Proceedings]-, The Combustion Institute: Pittsburgh, PA, 1992; pp 1225-1231.
(18) Mitchell, R. E.; Hurt, R. H.; Baxter, L. L.; Hardesty, D. R.
“Compilation of Sandia Coal Devolatilization Data Milestone Report”;
Sandia National Laboratories Report No. SAND92-8208, 1992.
(19) Minkova, V.; Razvigorova, M.; Gergova, K.; Goranova, M.;
Ljutzkanov, L.; Angelova, G. Fuel 1992, 71, 263-265.
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surface or carbon deposition during devolatilization.
Accordingly, distillation assisted mass release would not
play a role at high heating rates.
Carbon Activation Studies. Since a number of
laboratories utilize methane/air flames to prepare char
from coal, the effects of CO2, H2O, and O2 gasification
are of interest. In addition, steam, oxygen, and carbon
dioxide are all present in industrial boilers. Accordingly, studies of the activation of carbons by such
reactant gases are considered in this paper. Rodriguez1
discussed the process of carbon activation during gasification in CO2, H2O, and O2. Graphite is composed of
layered planes formed by carbon atoms ordered in
regular hexagons with aromatic bonding. The layered
planes are parallel with spacing between layers of only
0.335 nm and are held together by van der Waals forces.
Nongraphitic carbons or coal chars are formed during
pyrolysis of coals. During coal pyrolysis, volatile material is released from the char particle, and cross-linking
sets in to form a rigid structure. In nonswelling coals,
the carbon matrix normally retains nearly the same
structure, the difference being pores and gaps left where
the volatiles were released, with possible particle shrinkage. These nongraphitic carbons consist of aromatic
sheets and strips, often bent and resembling a mixture
of wood shavings and crumpled paper,1 which contain
molecular size gaps between them called micropores.
Consequently, the larger the disorientation of the carbon
matrix, the more microporous it will be. After devolatilization (carbonization), much of the microporosity may
be blocked by decomposition of tars and restructuring
of the char matrix. Partial gasification (physical activation) of these chars removes some of the carbonized
material and opens up micropores to adsorptive gases.
Much of the work summarized below utilized residence
times of from 2 to 10 h. Surface areas obtained from
these long residence time experiments are several
thousand m2/g, and the activated carbons are prepared
from large particles or slabs.
In general, progressive gasification causes micropore
enlargement and therefore a shift from micro- to mesoand macroporosity. According to Marsh and Rand,20
most meso- and macropore increases during gasification
occur
due to (1) widening of existing pores and (2)
opening of previously inaccessible pores. Rodriguez1
found that increasing temperature from 1098 to 1223
K for CO2 gasification of peach stones created wider
pores. Furthermore, increasing the gasification temperature slightly increased microporosity but increased
mesoporosity to a much larger extent.
Tomkov et al.21 reported that increasing the carbonization temperature of brown coals from 773 to 1173 K
produced a char, after CO2 activation, with a larger
micropore volume and more uniform micropore structure (with pore diameters of similar size). Rodriguez1
reported similar results for carbonization and gasification of peach stones.
In addition to high-temperature carbonization and
gasification, inorganic impurities catalyze the conversion of small pores to large pores. A number of different
investigators20’22-24 have shown that for char prepared
(20) Marsh, H.; Rand, B. Carbon 1971, 9, 47-85.
(21) Tomkov, K.; Jankowska, C.; Siemieniewska, T. Fuel 1977, 56,

101-106.
(22) Almela-Alarcon, M. Ph.D. Thesis, University of Alicante, Spain,
1988.
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mineral-catalyzed reaction experiencing the same
mass release as char prepared in a noncatalyzed reaction, the microporosity is smaller and the meso- and
macroporosity is higher than for the noncatalyzed char.
Reaction and carbon loss during catalyzed gasification
takes place mainly in the vicinity of catalyst particles,
especially if pore diffusion limitations exist. This
selectivity during gasification causes larger pores to

Gale et al.

Table

a

develop.

Finally, it is important to compare effects of gasification with the three different reactant gases of interest,
CO2, H2O, and O2. Rodriguez1 concluded that the
microporosity of carbonized olive stones gasified at
temperatures between 1073 and 1098 K is similar for
chars prepared in steam and carbon dioxide. However,
meso- and macroporosity are larger for chars prepared
in steam. These results are substantiated by the study
of Wigmans25 on peat semicoke in a bench scale kiln.
Tomkov et al.26 reported that activation of brown coal
with oxygen at 673 K produces greater microporosity
at bumoffs of 25% than activation in steam; however,
oxygen activation is ineffective at bumoffs as high as
50 or 75%, where steam is still effective. The microporosity of chars activated in steam decreases at high
burnoff, although the mesoporosity continues to increase, whereas in the case of oxygen the mesopore
volume remains almost constant. Tomkov and coworkers concluded that, during the initial stages of
gasification, oxygen surface groups chemisorb at the
entrances of micropores, isolating them from further
reaction. Thus, gasification proceeds only in larger
pores.
In summary, the previous studies indicate that carbon
activation and gasification with CO2, H2O, and O2 open
up micropores and cause micro- and mesopores to
convert to meso- and macropores, but that steam is more
effective at this process than oxygen. The present study
considers the application of this information to conditions generally selected in laboratory-scale pulverized
coal char reactors to prepare chars for further char
oxidation studies.
The research reported in this paper focuses on (1) the
effects of maximum particle temperature, heating rate
and residence time on the physical properties (i.e., N2
and CO2 surface areas, density, and porosity) of coal
chars prepared from three coals of different rank in an
inert environment, (2) the effects of different reactive
gas atmospheres on internal surface area, true (skeletal)
density and porosity of coal chars prepared from the
same coals, and (3) the effects of total mass release on
densification (caused by increases in carbon aromaticity)
measured by true density of chars.

Experimental Section
Coal Types and Classification. Two hv-bituminous coals,
Utah Blind Canyon and Pittsburgh No. 8, and a lignite, North
Dakota (Zap), were selected to provide a comparison among
coals of different rank. A rough pulverized grind of Utah Blind
Canyon hvC-bituminous coal was obtained from the Huntington (Utah) Power Plant. A size-classified Pittsburgh No. 8
(23) Wigmans, T.; Hoogland, A.; Tromp, P.; Moulijn, J. A. Carbon
1983, 21, 13-22.
(24) Holmes, J.; Emmett, P. H. J, Phys. Colloid Chem. 1947, 57,
1276.
(25) Wigmans, T. Carbon 1989, 27, 13-22.
(26) Tomkov, T.; Siemieniewska, T.; Czechowski, F.; Jankowska, A.
Fuel 1977, 56, 121-124.

1.

coal type

C

H

Pittsburgh No. 8
Utah Blind Canyon
North Dakota (Zap)
North Dakota (Zap)6

83.5
79.6
67.2
70.8

5.69
5.81
4.30
4.54

Coal Analysis
N

S

O

1.78 0.96 8.1
1.70
12.9“
1.00 1.06 26.5
1.34 1.06 22.2
-

% ash %

4.08
9.59
6.00
9.40

moisture
1.49
2.36
23.3
7.04

“
S + O. b Similar Zap coal used for examining effects of parent
coal moisture content.

hvA-bituminous coal was obtained from the PETC Direct
Utilization/AR&TD suite of coals (PSOC-1451D) and is the
same coal used by other researchers.15’27-29 A high-moisture
North Dakota (Zap) lignite-A used by other researchers30 was
obtained originally from Particle Reduction Services. Analyses
of these coals are given in Table 1. The Utah Blind Canyon
(UBC) coal and North Dakota (Zap) lignite used in this study
were classified in a Vortec cyclone separator and then sieved
twice using standard US mesh sieves to obtain a 63-75 um
size fraction. Coal samples were refrigerated at 5 °C to reduce
low-temperature oxidation. In addition to the 23% moisture
content Zap coal used to prepare the majority of the Zap chars
in this research, one char sample was prepared from a different
Zap lignite (also listed in Table 1) containing 7% moisture in
order to examine effects of parent coal moisture content. This
7% moisture content Zap lignite was obtained from the tailings
of the Argonne Premium Samples and was sized and classified
under the same conditions as the 23% moisture content Zap
lignite. In order to reduce the number of variables considered
in this research, only one pulverized coal size fraction was
used. The 63-74 pm size fraction is small enough that particle
temperature gradients should have been insignificant for most
of the experiments. In addition, it is a size fraction similar to
those used in industrial coal-fired boilers and by many other
investigators.
Char Preparation. Chars were prepared from these coals
in a flat flame methane burner (FFB) at several different
residence times and also in a high pressure controlled profile
(HPCP) drop tube reactor under a variety of different pyrolysis
conditions at comparable residence times and heating rates.
Characteristics of these reactors are described below. Experiments were performed in the HPCP in helium, nitrogen, or
air to achieve maximum particle temperatures in the range
of 950-1627 K, heating rates of 104 to 2 x 105 K/s, and
residence times of 135-1000 ms. Helium was used to increase
the heating rate in the HPCP, since helium has a higher
thermal conductivity, diffusivity, and heat capacity than
nitrogen or oxygen. Experiments were performed in the HPCP
in both inert and reactive (O2 or H20-containing) environments. Chars were prepared in the FFB at 1470 K, a heating
rate of 7 x 104 K/s, and residence times of 26-100 ms.
High Pressure Controlled Profile Drop Tube Reactor
(HPCP). The high pressure controlled profile reactor (HPCP)
is an electrically-heated, laminar flow, drop tube reactor with
the capability of independently varying temperature, pressure,
gas atmosphere, particle and gas velocity, and residence time.31
A schematic of the HPCP is shown in Figure 1. The gas flow
rate and the height of the water-cooled coal injection probe
are adjusted independently to change residence time. Coal is
injected with a small amount of inert gas at a feed rate of
approximately 1 g/h. A water-cooled, nitrogen-quenched collection probe is used to collect the char and tar. A virtual
impactor followed by a cyclone separates char from the tar.
Tar is collected on glass fiber filters.
(27) Fletcher, T. H. Fuel 1993, 72, 1485-1495.
(28) Hurt, R. H.; Mitchell, R. E. 24th Symposium (International) on
Combustion [Proceedings]', The Combustion Institute: Pittsburgh, PA,
1992; pp 1243-1250.
(29) Fletcher, T. H. Combust. Flame 1989, 78, 223—236.
(30) Cope, R. F. Dissertation (Chemical Engineering), Brigham
Young University, Provo, UT, 1994, work in progress.
(31) Monson, C. R.; Germane, G. J. Energy Fuels 1993, 7, 928-936.
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Total Mass Release (%)
North Dakota (Beulah Zap)

2. Internal surface areas vs total mass release for
chars prepared in an inert environment in the HPCP at
temperatures between 950 and 1627 K, heating rates between
104 and 7.5 x 104 K/s, and residence times between 135 and

Figure

980 ms.

respectively. Apparent densities were determined from tap
density measurements assuming a packing factor of 0.45.9
True densities were determined by helium pycnometry.9
Porosities were calculated from the ratio of apparent to true
density (1 QdQt). Mass release data on a dry ash free (daf)
basis were obtained using Ti as a tracer, as measured by
inductively coupled plasma (ICP) analysis.
-

The HPCP, which injects particles downward, has a cool gas
region immediately following the injection probe. The particle
heating rate in the HPCP depends on the gas atmosphere used,
the gas and wall temperatures, the gas velocity, and the
injection probe position in the HPCP.
Flat Flame Burner (FFB). The flat flame burner (FFB)32
produces a laminar methane/air flame, with postflame gases
consisting of 4% O2, 7.5% CO2, 18% H2O, and 70.5% N2.30,33
Coal particles are injected upward through the base of the
flame with a small amount of inert gas to entrain the coal
particles at a rate of 1-2 g/h. Residence time is adjusted by
moving the position of the collection probe, which is watercooled and nitrogen-quenched to prevent further reaction after
collection. Char is separated from unbumed tars and aerosols
by a glass cyclone. The FFB is designed to have a constant
radial gas temperature profile. Particles injected up through
the flame front reach their maximum temperature within a
centimeter after leaving the injection probe.

Modeling Heating Rate and Particle Temperature.
Heating rate, temperature, and total volatile yield of char
particles in the HPCP and the FFB were calculated using a
single-particle transient mass and energy balance.29 The CPD
devolatilization model was used to calculate the devolatilization rate.34 Particle temperature histories were calculated
based on measured gas and wall temperatures. Calculated
mass release agreed with measured values. Calculated heating rates may vary by a factor of two due to uncertainties in
heat capacities and particle sizes;29 however, such errors do
not affect the trends observed among different experiments.
Characterization of the Residual Char. Mesopore (N2)
and micropore (CO2) surface areas were obtained from adsorption isotherms at 77 and 296 K, respectively. The Brunauer,
Emmett, and Teller (BET) and Dubinin-Polanyi (DP)
equations4-9 were used to determine N2 and CO2 surface areas,
(32) Hyde, W. D. Effects of Preparation Method and Parent Coal
Rank on Coal Char Reactivity. M.S. Thesis, Brigham Young University,
Provo, UT, 1990.
(33) Gale, T. K. M.S. Thesis (Mechanical Engineering), Brigham
Young University, Provo, UT, 1994.
(34) Fletcher, T. H.; Kerstein, A. R.; Pugmire, R. J.; Solum, M. S.;
Grant, D. M. Energy Fuels 1992, 6, 414-431.

Results
Figure 2 shows internal surface area vs total daf mass
release data for chars from all three coals following
pyrolysis in the HPCP in an inert atmosphere. The
micropore (CO2) surface area of all three coal chars
begins to increase at 40% mass release and continues
to increase with increasing total mass release to about
60%. At 60% mass release, maximum CO2 surface areas
for Pittsburgh No. 8 (Pitt. 8) and Utah Blind Canyon
(UBC) chars are about the same (300 m2/g) and very
large relative to maximum N2 surface areas (about 20
m2/g). Maximum CO2 and N2 surface areas of North
Dakota (Zap) char are much higher than for the UBC
and Pitt. 8 chars prepared under the same conditions.
Except for short residence time Pitt. 8 char, CO2
surface areas are generally significantly larger for chars
relative to coals, as reported in previous studies.8,9,11,16,17
The CO2 surface area of the Pitt. 8 char, however,
initially decreases with mass release while those of the
other coal chars do not. Moreover, the char/coal CO2
surface area ratio is lower for Pitt. 8 than for the other
coals. Pitt. 8 is a plastic coal. Upon heating, a plastic
coal initially melts, the coal matrix assumes
a liquid
and
the
be
covered.
After
initial
state,
micropores may
coal melt, cross-linking reactions cause a rigid char
structure to be formed. As pyrolysis continues, closed
micropores are reopened along with new micropores as
mass is released.
For Zap chars prepared between 840 and 1106 K, N2
surface area trends mimic those for CO2 surface area,
i.e., N2 surface area increases from 0 to 130 m2/g while
CO2 surface area increases from 200 to 450 m2/g. This
is not true for the chars formed from the other coals,
whose N2 surface areas remain small (~1 m2/g).
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Figure 3. Effects of pyrolysis atmosphere on internal surface areas of Pittsburgh No. 8 chars. Chars were prepared in the HPCP
in the different atmospheres shown or in the FFB in 4% O2, 7.5% C02, 18% H20, and 70.5% N2. Maximum particle temperatures,
heating rates, and residence times are indicated above each bar.
Surface areas (N2 and CO2) of Pitt. 8 chars prepared

in different pyrolysis atmospheres are compared in
Figure 3. For chars prepared in the HPCP at 986 K
and 150 ms, the addition of oxygen (test 2) or steam
(test 3) to the pyrolysis atmosphere has little effect on
CO2 surface area, considering that the repeatability for
CO2 surface areas of approximately 300 m2/g chars
prepared at the same conditions is ±20 m2/g (±6.2%).
However, a pyrolysis atmosphere of 4% O2 and 96% N2
increases the N2 surface area from 2 (N2 atmosphere)
to 23 m2/g with a repeatability of ±1.0 m2/g, or ±4%.
Steam has no effect on N2 surface area at this low
residence time and temperature. Addition of 4% O2 to
the pyrolysis gas at 1627 K and 135 ms (test 5) has no
effect on CO2 surface area and slightly decreases N2
surface area. Because this char was prepared at a much
higher temperature (1627 vs 986 K) and heating rate
than the 150 ms char, it experienced much more severe
pyrolysis conditions. The char prepared in the FFB at
1470 K and 50 ms (test 6) has a 21% (42 m2/g) larger
CO2 surface area and a 78% (14 m2/g) larger N2 surface
area than the char prepared in 4% O2 in the HPCP (test
5) at a somewhat similar temperature and heating rate
to the FFB. Moreover, the CO2 and N2 surface areas of
the FFB char (test 6) are yet larger than those for HPCP
chars prepared at lower heating rate and longer residence time (tests 2 and 3). This indicates that the
presence of reactive gases (e.g. steam, CO2, O2) in the
FFB experiments at high heating rates may facilitate
more
significant gasification at lower residence times
than the lower heating rate HPCP experiments at
longer residence times.
The presence of oxygen in the pyrolysis gas atmosphere has only a small positive effect on CO2 and N2
surface areas for UBC char prepared at 1000 K and 294
ms (see Figure 4, tests 1 and 2), as shown in Figure 4.
However, similar to the Pitt. 8 char, the surface areas
of the UBC FFB char are much higher. The UBC char
in test 3 was prepared in the HPCP at a similar heating
rate, higher temperature, and longer residence time
than the FFB char (test 4). The N2 surface area of

100% N2

4% 02,96% N2

100% N2

FFB

Figure 4. Effects of pyrolysis atmosphere on internal surface
areas of Utah Blind Canyon chars. Chars were prepared in
the HPCP in the different atmospheres shown or in the FFB
in 4% 02, 7.5% C02, 18% H20, and 70.5% N2. Maximum
particle temperatures, heating rates, and residence times are
listed in the legend.

the FFB char is 336% (37 m2/g) higher, while the CO2
surface area is approximately 54% (123 m2/g) higher
than that for the HPCP char (see tests 3 and 4) prepared
under comparable conditions. These greater surface
areas
for the UBC FFB char are also attributed to
gasification by reactive gases.
The greater part of this investigation of the effects of
pyrolysis gas atmosphere on char internal surface area
focused on Zap (23% moisture content) lignite because of
its propensity to undergo large increases in both N2 and
CO2 surface areas.
However, some of the results may
extrapolate qualitatively to bituminous coals, because
as will be discussed, the mechanisms accounting for
increases or decreases in internal surface area during
pyrolysis in the presence of a reactive gas may be
similar. Figure 5 compares surface areas of Zap chars
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5. Effects of pyrolysis atmosphere on internal surface areas of North Dakota (Zap) chars. Chars were prepared in the
HPCP in the different atmospheres shown or in the FFB in 4% O2, 7.5% CO2, 18% H2O, and 70.5% N2. Maximum particle
temperatures, heating rates, and residence times are indicated above each bar.
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Table 2. Effects of Parent Coal Moisture Content during
Pyrolysis of North Dakota Lignite

char properties
surface

area

moisture of C02
total mass
n2
parent coal (m2/g) (m2/g) release (% daf)

%

23.3
23.3°
0.0*
23.3
7.0C

203
357
249
424
468

1

0

141
7

55
31

237

51
72

4

pyrolysis gas
atmosphere

parent coal
100% n2
100% N2
18% H20, 82% N2
100% N2d

Chars were prepared from North Dakota (Zap) lignite at 1095
K for 490 ms. * This char was prepared from the same lignite as
above following drying for 2 h in a muffle furnace at 110 °C.
r
Prepared from a similar North Dakota (Zap) lignite with a
different moisture content. The ultimate analysis of this coal,
along with the other coals, is contained in Table 1. All (Zap) chars
in this study, except this one, were prepared from the lignite with
a higher moisture content. d Char prepared at 1350 K for 500 ms.
“

prepared under different pyrolysis atmospheres. Addition of oxygen to the pyrolysis atmosphere decreases

both CO2 and N2 surface areas by 27 and 108%,
respectively (see tests 7 and 8), while steam addition
(see tests 3 and 4) increases N2 surface area by 68%.
Moreover, pyrolysis with 18% steam in the HPCP
results in a N2 surface area 25% higher than that for
FFB char (see tests 4 and 6). However, the CO2 surface
area of the FFB char is still 21% higher than the char
prepared in steam in the HPCP.
Figure 5 also compares the effects of steam addition
to the pyrolysis atmosphere on surface areas at low and
high residence times. At short residence times (i.e., 150
ms, see tests 1 and 2), addition of 18% steam causes
only slight (33 and 7 m2/g, i.e., 13 and 33%) increases
in C02 and N2 surface areas. However at a longer
residence time (490 ms, see tests 3 and 4), an 18% steam
atmosphere increases C02 surface area by 19% (67 m2/g)
and N2 surface area by 68% (96 m2/g).
Table 2 compares the effects of parent coal moisture
content and pyrolysis in 18% steam on surface areas of
Zap char. Pyrolysis of coal with 23% moisture produces
a char having high C02 and N2 surface areas.
Drying
at 110 °C for 2 h in air prior to pyrolysis causes a

significant reduction of surface area, especially in N2
surface area. Predrying also significantly reduces mass
release, indicating chemical changes in the dried coal.
Devolatilization of the 23% moisture containing coal in
18% steam results in higher C02 and N2 surface areas,
although measured mass release (daf) is slightly lower.
North Dakota lignite with a lower moisture content
(7.0%) was also pyrolyzed under somewhat similar
conditions, except at a higher temperature. Other than
the moisture content, the analysis of this coal is similar
to that of the 23% moisture content Zap coal (see Table
1). The small difference in carbon and oxygen content
of the two coals could be related to the weathered state
of the lignite with 23% moisture. Consistent with its
higher mass release, the C02 surface area of char
prepared from the 7% moisture content coal is higher
than for the other chars; however, its N2 surface area
is barely above that of the parent coal. The low N2
surface area of the char from the 7% moisture lignite
was therefore not affected by the increased mass release
caused by the higher preparation temperature.
Porosities of UBC and Zap coal chars (Figure 6)
generally increase while porosities of Pitt. 8 chars
decrease with increasing maximum particle temperature and heating rate, for the temperatures, heating
rates, and residence times considered.
True densities are plotted vs mass release in Figure
7 for Pitt. 8, UBC, and Zap coals. There is a clear trend
of increasing density with increasing mass release
independent of coal rank, ash content, and pyrolysis
conditions. Measured values for the ash true density
for the Pittsburgh No. 8 coal were obtained from helium
pycnometry analysis of pure ash samples. One value
of ash true density was used to calculate ash-free true
densities for HPCP chars and one value was used for
FFB chars. The true densities of the char ash used to
calculate the ash-free densities was determined experimentally to be 5.26 and 4.06 g/cm3, respectively, for the
HPCP and FFB chars. In spite of over 1.0 g/cm3
difference in ash true density between HPCP and FFB
samples, calculated ash-free true density data for the
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FFB char are very similar to the ash-free HPCP char
data, as shown in Figure 7b.

Discussion of Results

Effects of Pyrolysis Temperature, Heating Rate,
Residence Time, and Mass Release on Surface
Area. In physical terms, the observed increases in CO2
surface area during devolatilization may be explained
as follows. As a coal particle is heated and kept at
temperatures high enough to cause chemical restructuring in the carbon matrix, gases are released from the
coal particle. The release of volatiles and restructuring

of aromatic clusters opens micropores having a large
surface to volume ratio. The amount of micropore
surface area opened is dependent upon the extent of
mass release, which in turn is somewhat dependent
upon pyrolysis temperature, heating rate, and residence
time. Even if mass release is only increased by a small
percentage due to increased temperature, heating rate,
and residence time, it may have a large effect on CO2
surface area, since the incremental increase in mass
release may consist mainly of molecules blocking the
opening of micropores. At low devolatilization temperatures and heating rates, cross-linking reactions occur,
incorporating organic material into the char matrix that
might otherwise be released as volatile matter. However, at higher heating rates and temperatures, these
volatiles are expelled from the particle before crosslinking can solidify the reacting material into a solid
porous char matrix. Longer residence times also slightly
increase the amount of volatile matter released. Thus,
all of these effects (e.g., higher temperature, faster
heating rate, and longer residence time) that increase
mass release increase micropore surface area.
N2 surface area is contained in mesopores, which have
pore diameters between 2 and 50 nm and are probably
formed from micropore coalescence or widening. N2
surface area, therefore, may correlate to a limited extent
with mass release. However, any substantial increase
in N2 surface area would probably be due to chemical
reaction, e.g., gasification reactions involving the moisture contained in the Zap lignite or in a reactive
devolatilization gas atmosphere as in the FFB.
Effects of Reactive Gas Atmosphere on Surface
Area. The effect of oxygen addition to the pyrolysis
atmosphere for all three chars is to sometimes slightly
increase and sometimes slightly decrease both N2 and
This erratic behavior was also
CO2 surface area.
observed by others.12 Oxygen may increase N2 surface
area by aiding in micropore coalescence or widening and
may increase both N2 and CO2 surface area by removing
material blocking meso- and micropores. Alternatively,
oxygen may decrease both N2 and CO2 surface area by
oxidizing easily accessible carbonaceous material containing open meso- and micropores, thereby eliminating
those material’s contribution to char surface area
density. Oxidation may preferentially consume material containing large surface area densities; i.e., gas
accessible char particle material may contain the largest
surface area density.
As discussed before, Zap char prepared in the HPCP
with 18% steam (see Figure 5, samples 3 and 4) has a
larger mesopore surface area than char prepared in
100% nitrogen under otherwise similar conditions in the
HPCP. The increase in N2 surface area is attributed
to partial steam gasification. However, the amount of
steam gasification necessary to cause the increase in
N2 surface area was smaller than could be detected by
mass
release measurements using Ti as a tracer. In
other words, the measured values of mass release for
samples 3 and 4 (Figure 5) of 54.8 and 50.6%, respectively, are essentially the same, considering the uncertainty of preparation conditions and repeatability limits
for preparation of char in steam compared to nitrogen.
The temperature range of experiments for the present
work was between 950 and 1627 K. Reaction rates were
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calculated for oxygen oxidation and steam and carbon
dioxide gasification of chars prepared from all three
coals considering diffusion effects and partial pressures
(18% H2O, 7.5% CO2, and 4% O2) from global kinetic
parameters obtained from Goetz et al.36 for Pittsburgh
No. 8 coal char. Goetz and co-workers did not present
kinetic parameters for steam. Therefore, the surface
reaction rate constant ks for steam was determined by
multiplying the ks value for carbon dioxide by 2, since
the surface reaction rate of steam is approximately twice
as large as that for carbon dioxide. The rate of carbon
reaction was calculated by combining the film diffusion
rate and the surface reaction rate to eliminate the
surface oxidizer from the resulting equation, in a
manner
similar to that used by Hurt and Mitchell.28
At a particle temperature of 1500 K, the calculated
carbon—oxygen reaction rate was 267 times higher than
the carbon-steam reaction rate, and 1295 times higher
than the carbon-carbon dioxide reaction rate. In addition to the differences in reaction rate at the same
temperature, calculated particle temperatures are higher
in oxygen than in steam or carbon dioxide due to the
exothermic carbon-oxygen reaction. Of course, in the
FFB the particle temperature is the same for all
reactions because the gases are mixed. Therefore, in
experiments performed in the HPCP or FFB, in which
reactant gases are present, mass conversion would be
more
significantly affected by O2 oxidation than by
steam or carbon dioxide gasification. Nevertheless, at
1500 K, film diffusion partially controls the carbonoxygen reaction but does not affect the carbon—carbon
dioxide and carbon—steam reactions.
Even though rates of carbon-oxygen and carbon-steam
reactions in zone III may be35 about the same, film
diffusion reaction control of the carbon-steam reaction
may not occur until temperatures over 3000 K. Steam
is probably more effective at increasing mesopore surface area than oxygen if the carbon-steam reaction
takes place in zone II as opposed to zone III. The very
low intrinsic reactivity of steam means less pore diffusion resistance, allowing greater penetration of H2O
molecules into the porous char matrix than O2 molecules
during char oxidation/gasification. This deeper gasification by steam promotes micropore widening and coalescence and/or opening of blocked meso- and micropores, and hence increased surface area. The higher
intrinsic reactivity and lower diffusivity of oxygen cause
it to experience film and pore diffusion limitations at
lower temperatures than steam. Consequently, for the
temperatures and heating rates investigated in this
research, oxygen may only react with the char matrix
at the external char particle surface or with macropore
surfaces, thereby reducing CO2 surface area (and perhaps N2 surface area to some extent) by combusting
away easily accessible bulk char mass which contains
small open pores.
Conventional flat flame burners typically have a
higher percentage of steam in their postflame gases
than carbon dioxide or oxygen due to the combustion of
air and methane (in this case 18% H2O, 7.5% CO2, and
4% O2). The carbon—steam reaction, therefore, may
(35) Walker, P. L., Jr.; Rusinko, F., Jr.; Austin, L. G. Adv. Catal.
1959, 11, 133-178.
(36) Goetz, G. J.; Nsakala, N. Y.; Patel, R. L.; Lao, T. C. Presented
at the Second Annual Contractors’ Conference on Coal Gasification,
Palo Alto, CA, 1982.
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8. Internal surface areas of char particles from
different coals as a function of residence time. (Reprinted with
permission from ref 15. Copyright 1980 Butterworth.)

Figure

have a significant effect on the creation of mesopore
surface areas in such burners prior to significant carbon
conversion via oxidation with O2.

Effects of Drying and Coal Moisture Content on
Surface Area. Drying Zap coal prior to pyrolysis
causes a significant reduction of surface area (Table 2),
the most significant reduction being in the N2 surface
area.
Drying also significantly reduces mass release
(daf basis). Cross-linking during the drying process37
can significantly reduce the volatile yield during pyrolysis. In addition, preoxidation during drying8 can
promote cross-linking during the early stages of pyrolysis. However, preoxidation has less of an effect when
pyrolysis occurs under rapid heating rates,38 such as
were used in this study. Another factor is that drying
40
may cause significant shrinkage39 of coal particles.
Both N2 and CO2 surface areas have been shown to
increase with increasing mass release, and the CO2
surface area of the char prepared from the 7% moisture
content Zap lignite was indeed higher than that for the
Zap char with a lower mass release. In spite of the
higher mass release and CO2 surface area, the N2
surface area of char prepared from the lower moisture
content Zap lignite was barely above that of the parent
coal, and much lower than the N2 surface area of char
prepared from the Zap containing 23% moisture.
As discussed by Fletcher and Hardesty,15 N2 surface
area in lignite and subbituminous coals tends to increase by expulsion of tar and gases from a rigid char
matrix when exposed to rapid heat treatment in an inert
gas environment. Bituminous (especially plastic coals)
tend to accommodate mass release by at least a partial
coal melt, which keeps the size of most of the pores
within the char in the micropore size range. In addition
to this, mineral matter in Zap lignite may be a factor
in creating high mesopore surface areas. Zap mineral
matter is much more effective at catalyzing gasification
reactions than the organic matter in UBC or Pitt. 8 coal,
largely because it is more disperse in Zap lignite.
Inorganic matter in char may catalyze conversion of
small pores to large pores.24
Along with coal rank, it appears that parent coal
moisture content is very important and may even be
more
critical than coal rank. Figure 8 contains N2
(37) Solomon, P. R.; Serio, M. A.; Despande, G. V.; Kroo, E. Energy
Fuels 1990, 4, 42-54.
(38) Maloney, D. J.; Jenkins, R. G. Fuel 1985, 64, 1415-1422.
(39) Deevi, S. C.; Suuberg, E. M. Fuel 1987, 66, 454-460.
(40) Suuberg, E. M.; Otake, Y.; Yun, Y.; Deevi, S. C. Energy Fuels
1993, 7, 384-392.
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surface area data obtained by Fletcher and co-workers15
for coals of different rank at different residence times.
The only significant increases in N2 surface area were
observed for the lignite and subbituminous coal chars.
The moisture contents of Fletcher’s size-graded Zap
(PSOC 1507D) and New Mexico subbituminous coal
(PSOC 1445D) were 18 and 9.3%, respectively. Subbituminous coals have been shown to have a higher
propensity to increase in N2 surface area by several
investigators.1516 Unfortunately, Nsakala et al.,14 who
reported increases in N2 surface area for Zap char
prepared in an inert atmosphere, did not report the
moisture content of the parent coal. On the other hand,
low N2 surface area chars were prepared from high
moisture content coals by McDonald et al.16 The subbituminous coal and Zap lignite examined by McDonald
and co-workers contained 23.7 and 32.2% moisture,
respectively. However, since their char preparation in
an inert gas drop tube reactor was performed under less
severe
(low temperature and short residence time)
pyrolysis conditions than for their chars prepared in
reactive gas atmospheres, no conclusive information
about the effects of parent coal moisture content can be
made from their data.
From the data in Table 2, it appears that a high
parent coal moisture content may significantly increase
mesopore surface area, but not necessarily the micropore surface area. A distinction can be made between the mechanisms involved in creating micropore
surface area and in creating mesopore surface area.
Micropore surface area, at high conversion, is more a
function of mass release than coal type, moisture
content, or mineral matter. Mesopore surface area, on
the other hand, while affected to a small degree by mass
release and coal rank, is apparently mostly a function
of chemical reaction, i.e., steam gasification, and parent
coal moisture content. The effect of parent coal moisture content on the N2 surface area of bituminous coal
chars needs to be examined, although bituminous coals
generally contain low amounts of moisture.

Gasification Mechanisms That Increase Mesopore Surface Area. As discussed earlier, micropore
surface area is created directly from the release of
volatile matter and chemical restructuring of the char
matrix during devolatilization. It appears, however,
that this process does little to increase mesopore surface
area unless the parent coal has a high moisture content
or reactive gases are present in the devolatilization gas
atmosphere. Figure 9 contains a schematic illustrating
possible mechanisms involved in the creation of mesopore surface area during gasification. In zone I or the
transition between zone I and zone II, gasification of
micropore walls (Figure 9a) may contribute to micropore
widening or coalescence, thereby increasing micro- and
mesopore surface area. In zone II or the transition from
II to zone III, diffusion limitations keep the
zone
reactant gas from penetrating the micropores. However, mesopore surface area may be increased (a) by
partial widening of pores by gasification at the mouth
of micropores (Figure 9b) or (b) by removing constricted
or blocked mesopore channels (Figure 9c). In zone III,
the effects are limited to mesopore opening that can take
place due to external surface gasification. Alternatively,
external gasification can also remove micro- and mesopores due to bulk carbonaceous conversion. Thus,

Partially gasified wall separating two micro-pores

Micro-pores

9. Pore models illustrating the effects of gasification
pore structure during gasification in different reaction
zones:
(a) zone I gasification of a micropore wall causing
micropore coalescence and creation of a larger pore; (b) partial
widening of micropores by gasification around the mouth of
micropores in zone II; (c) opening of mesopore passages by
removing, via gasification, restrictions, or blockages during
transition from zone II to zone III.

Figure
on

or oxidation in zone II and zone III may
sometimes increase and sometimes decrease internal
surface area. According to Rodriguez,1 the exothermic
nature of the carbon—oxygen reaction produces a continuous and localized removal of material from the char
external surface, thus reducing micropore volume to a
larger extent than CO2 gasification under the same
gasification conditions (i.e., temperature, heating rate,
and residence time).
Hurt et al.41 reported micropore widening during CO2
gasification of sucrose carbon in zone I. The effect of
gasification was said to increase N2 surface area at
almost constant CO2 surface area, indicating that N2
surface area may be created from the gasification of
existing CO2 surface area. In another paper by Hurt
et al.42 on nonuniform carbon gasification, three modes
of gasification were considered: (1) uniform pore widening, (2) large pore widening, and (3) large channel
production. Each of these three modes of gasification
affects surface area differently as follows:
(1) The largest increase in surface areas were obtained for uniform pore widening. Uniform pore widening may increase mainly micropore surface area or
mesopore surface area depending upon the extent of
gasification. Extensive gasification will remove surface
area by destroying walls separating pores.
(2) Large pore widening occurs during gasification
exclusively on the surface of macropores, which signifi-

gasification

(41) Hurt, R. H.; Sarofim, A. F.; Longwell, J. P. Energy Fuels 1991,
5 290—299
(42) Hurt, R. H.; Sarofim, A. F.; Longwell, J. P. Energy Fuels 1991,
5, 463-468.
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cantly decreases micropore surface area by “engulfment”
of the carbonaceous material containing the micropores.
Gasification of impure carbons often occurs in the
immediate vicinity of catalytically active particles of
inorganic matter. Sintering and migration to large pore
surfaces of mineral matter were cited as possible mechanisms for causing large pore widening in impure

carbons such as coal.
(3) Catalytic mineral matter may also be responsible
for creating channels larger than 10 nm in diameter.
Catalyzed gasification by channeling decreases micropore surface area by removing material containing
micropores as channels are formed. In the case of very
low surface area carbons such as graphite, channeling
would probably increase the total internal surface area.
Along with the formation of channels of definite shape
and possible orientation, the formation of pits of indefinite shape have been observed following catalyzed
gasification.42 In some cases, pitting may lead directly
to the production of mesopores.
Correlations of Porosity. The decrease in Pitt. 8
char porosities (see Figure 6) over the same range of
heating rates that UBC and Zap char porosities increase
is probably due to the plasticity of Pittsburgh No. 8 coal.
Because Pitt. 8 is a plastic coal, it has the potential to
form cenospheres during heat treatment. Cenospheres
are very porous balloonlike spheres, some with thin
walls and some with thick walls. As char particle
porosity approaches 1, the char particle becomes more
hollow, spherical, and possessing thin walls. Consequently, Pitt. 8 coal, at heating rates between 103 and
104 K/s, forms chars that are much more porous than
UBC and Zap (nonplastic) chars.43 However, at higher
heating rates, little or no swelling is observed,43 although large voids are known to exist in chars prepared
from plastic coals at high heating rates even when little
swelling occurs. Indeed, Pitt. 8 char porosity decreases
with increasing heating rate between 2 x 104 and 7 x
104 K/s.43 UBC and Zap chars, however, have less
potential to swell or form cenospheres than Pitt. 8 char,
and increase in porosity only as volatile matter is
released, leaving open pore volume once occupied by gas
and tar. For the range of heating rates observed in this
research, the decrease in Pitt. 8 char porosity with
increasing heating rate is due to decreased swelling.43
UBC and Zap chars, however, become more porous with
increasing heating rate due to an increase in open pore
volume as mass is released.

Correlation of True Density with Mass Release.
Along with micropore surface area, true (skeletal)
density is a good measure2 3 of the physical restructuring of chars during devolatilization. It has been reported earlier314 that true density increases with increasing pyrolysis temperature. The data of this study
shows that this phenomena is probably due to an
increased mass release with increased pyrolysis temperature (see Figure 7). The clear trend observed in
this study (Figure 7) of true density increasing with
increasing mass release regardless of coal type, ash
content, or preparation conditions suggests an ordering
of layered carbon planes within the coal char matrix due
to an increase in carbon aromaticity during devolatilization. The observation of a trend of increasing true
(43) Gale, T. K.; Bartholomew, C. H.; Fletcher, T. H. Combust. Flame
1995, 100, 94-100.
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density with increasing mass release after correcting
for ash content indicates that the increase in true
density is not merely a function of increasing ash
content but of densification of the organic char matrix.
While coal chars generally do not become genuinely
graphitic even at high conversion, as mass release
proceeds, the orientation of the layered planes in the
carbon matrix of the char becomes more ordered and
the carbon aromaticity of the char increases due to the
release of aliphatic carbon, along with release of hydro-

gen and oxygen.
A difficulty may be encountered in measuring true
density of coals and coal chars using helium pycnometry.
Helium may not be able to penetrate micropores that
are completely enclosed. Therefore, if a char has a
significant closed pore volume, the helium density will
be lower than the true (skeletal) density. To minimize
this problem, it may be desirable to partially gasify
chars to open up micropores to helium adsorption.
However, two observations in this study suggest that
enclosed micropores were not a problem: (1) carbon
dioxide adsorption penetrates small pores as well as
helium adsorption at room temperature, and gasification had only minor effects on CO2 surface areas of chars
in this research, and (2) helium densities of partiallygasified chars correlate with mass release just as well
as helium densities of chars prepared in an inert
environment. Therefore, the true densities obtained by
helium pycnometry in these experiments do not appear
to have been significantly affected by encapsulated
pores.
For each coal the increase in true density is small for
low mass release but then increases sharply above 40%
mass release (see Figure 7). The initial small increase
in true density corresponds to the release of tar along

with lighter molecular weight volatile gases. Tar release is completed in the early stages of pyrolysis. As
devolatilization continues, lighter molecular weight
hydrocarbons are released along with hydrogen,33 and
hence true density increases at a higher rate than at
early stages of devolatilization.

Conclusions
(1) Large increases in CO2 surface areas of chars are
observed during devolatilization. These increases are
attributed mainly to release of volatiles from previously
inaccessible pores. However, some restructuring of
aromatic clusters in the char matrix may also occur
during devolatilization, causing additional increases in
microporosity.
(2) Large N2 surface areas obtained for chars prepared
in flat flame burners are probably caused mostly by mild
char steam gasification causing micropore widening and
coalescence and/or opening of unavailable mesopores.
Internal surface areas are also influenced by mild
oxidation if oxygen is present during pyrolysis. However, mild char oxidation sometimes slightly increases
and sometimes slightly decreases N2 and CO2 surface
areas subsequent to rapid pyrolysis under conditions
representative of typical flat flame burners. As a result
of high pore diffusion resistance, oxidation may destroy
microporosity by removal of carbon material from the
external char surface or from the walls of large pores.
(3) The North Dakota (Zap) lignite examined here has
a higher potential to form chars with increased mesopore surface area than do the hv-bituminous coals, even
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when prepared in an inert environment, as shown by
others.14,15 The high N2 surface area in the Zap char
may be caused (at least in part) by the catalyzed
formation of mesopores by dispersed minerals.
(4) Moisture content of the parent coal affects the N2
surface area of the resulting char but does not affect
the CO2 surface area, as demonstrated with two lignites
with different moisture contents. Chars with low N2
surface areas are obtained from low-moisture coals.
(5) Drying Zap lignite prior to pyrolysis causes the
char to have a significantly lower internal surface area,
probably due to lower mass release because of crosslinking or particle shrinkage during drying. The measured mass release of Zap char prepared from dried coal
was much less than that prepared from the original Zap

lignite.
(6) True density increases with increasing mass
release during devolatilization regardless of coal type
for Pitt. 8, UBC, and Zap coals, pyrolysis conditions, or
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gas atmosphere for the range of temperatures, heating
rates, and residence times considered in this study. This
is due to carbon densification and increasing carbon
aromaticity rather than increasing ash percentage.
During the early stages of devolatilization (below 40%
mass
release), the true density increase is small.
Beyond about 40% mass release, the rate of increase in
true density with respect to increasing mass release is
greater.
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